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Leaders plead for calm as Judge ends land
negotiations
flare at

,
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By Emily Bolyea -Kyere and Lynda Powless
Turtle Island News
CAYUGA- Mohawk Chief Allen MacNaughton and

a

Premier Dalton McGuinty are calling for calm between Six
Nations people and Caledonia residents after Ontario
Court Justice David Marshall ordered negotiations between
Ontario, Canada and Six Nations to end until Six Nations
people leave Douglas Creek lands.
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(Continued on page 2)

Caledonia residents throw
rocks, golf balls
I

¡

them and burnt them in front of a
group of youths.
Until this past weekend peace
had reigned at the Reclamation
site, but spokespeople said they
(Continued on page 3)

CALEDONIA -Violence flared up
again at the Caledonia reclamation site this weekend when
Caledonia residents stole a Unity
and Confederacy flag, spit on
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Editor
Casino Rama is celebrating its 10th anniversary this week, just as the Chiefs of Ontario are
about to decide if they will walk away from the more than $300 million gaming jewel in
return for a promised 1.6 per cent of all of Ontario's gaming activity.
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Chiefs of Ontario poised to
give up Casino Rama
By Lynda Powless
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Six Nations land reclamation supporter Doreen Silversmith tells Caledonian Steven Tong that he is "racist". Tong
denied he was. Tong has been involved in two major skirmishes at the Reclamation site including an incident June
18th when an OPP officer was found on Six Nations. Tong and a group of men jumped a barricade inciting a group of
young men. Tong was also involved in an incident this past holiday weekend that saw a group of Caledonia men hitting
golf balls at Reclamation site supporters and throwing rocks. (Photo by Jim C Powless)
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"The judge is contemptuous of a
peaceful resolution."

Allen
Chief
Mohawk
MacNaughton said he has heard
from both Ontario and Canada.
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Melt

The Chiefs of Ontario have been
engaged in negotiations with the
province for the past several
months and at stake is a licence
renewal for Casino Rama in 2011.

But Ontario, tired of legal battles
with Mnjinkaning First Nation
over who owns the casino, and
faced with a $ 900 million lawsuit
from the Chiefs is opting to share

$7 billion a year in gaming
earnings from all provincial gam ing ventures from lottery tickets to
casino profits, to race tracks, wants
its

the

(Continued on page 16)
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Caledonia residents throw golf balls and rocks at Reclamation site supporters
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New mediator in negotiations
By Lynda Powle1s
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Brave Caledonia muscle men intimidate children, while judge oversteps
There was dearly nothing about treads. softly when it came to
Superior Court Justice David Marshall's order Tuesday.
The Cayuga wort judge ordered Six Nations people off the land and
ordered the federal and provincial goner
to cease negotiations
with Six Nations on its land claims until the Douglas Creak Estates
is cleared.
The judge claimed the protest had breached out lines by
recognize his orders and now Les in the jurisdiction of crimud mathe says is why his injunction ordering Six Nations peomAnd
ple off Dough, Creek lands is still, in his opinion in play.
Who has happened is the judge Fos clearly overstepped his court
jurisdiction and it has nothing ludo with Six Nations rights.
Justice Marshall, ono known as a champion for First Nations people, may in fact by Ming blinded by his own court orders, and should
shoulder tho burden now for my
that breaks out between
Six
and Caledonia modem
And it will
Without any doubt the
drunkards of Caledonia will gait
er again during the week to try to show their muscle.
These brave crowds of muscle men who intimidate children but run
behind fences for d sight of Sit Nations men will without doubt
use Marshall's order t
wry violence they feel like canon.
ting against Six Nations people...a
Nis entire issue.
And that Is the saddest picture of Otis
Six Nations is seeking justice and the return offs land
Caledonia has Mrongh the actions of its residents, led by a mayor
who
it
had to he Mood by M own council, gained maws.
racist wMm violent
Caledonia
eighbours bordering the reclamation site have resoluteto incite
yno moon to justify their claims and no reason

.

repay.
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vola.
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...rig.
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...ink

violence
Their mindless bantering, unfounded accusations red baiting of
has turned into the kind of public dribble that
filling
mainsNam newspapers and TV who rvn the um,lwlalotwed mom'
ments without any rebuttal or proof.
And
20 mm r
everyone, Nu
in Small Mon
has used Moo same unsubstentia. clam
o effect federal
legislation, federal policy and the future of Sixo Nations
The judge k in fact bolding the federal and provincial governments
hostage denundnn S WOon. gamy his mom by
site or

tans

pars

mace

i

knee.

negotiations_
o ' unfortunate hat what 1
ld have been a proud moment in both
Six
Cledon Navy the resolution or MO year old land
claims has marina turn. into shoddy, racist fight fueled by ignothe rush for
dollars to off set mss in business
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Since being elected as
band councilor It seems rye been
mired in one
alter
week
was
no
except
omelet Lan

ey

tion
between what was
the
Douglas Creek
supposed to be
Iron (Confederacy H
0540041
RAM Cowed) and the Lands
Resource Department elected chief
In a

oh

Dave General's political .advisor
Darrel Doxamr used the f-word. I

iasdisturbedrimonlyatthecasodnews with which

...or

used Ws

word, but that General never reprimanded him. In feet General didn't
even flinch. Maybe he's used to
demon Do.tor talk like that.
Makes me winder of this is how
tiller when he goes to
mamas outside Ikee
o my dismay. Councilor George
who was chairing the
incise and the and people in
lendan. never said anything to

Dona

.acts.,

Moor

tidbit

Amoy.

ham continued talk

ink end don

it hs

dudot liaS fits tm 1 again. Again General and
Moro. never said a word. Sol
spoke
and asked Doxtamr not to
use that kind of language, that it was
itappmprine Right away Do

p

.or

flee off the M1vdle shouted at me
and pounded has
us fist on Mee table so
hard l aMOstjmpcd out my chair I
felt baeatened by Do.tor s action
and by the hateful angry look on his

foe. Again no one said anyMmg to
him. All Gene. said was, "Come
on you two, calm

down"

Really tough what could General
v? Although General never used
the f ward, ha angry outbeNts and
tirades and
beds toward
me and Crermilors Ava Hill and
Lee White were just as abusive

dram.

abeam

Doxamr'

actions.
at a council meeting

timbal,

laerthat day Councilors Levi White
and Carl

Mien

Hill

had their ball

General

can

talked o

ba
and

b

ba re y asked Man
General ms
reams: their dews believing I presume
me the two councilors were dicta
snemful. So (Moe. has a problem

with hats but not the

rms..

many limn before, I was
painted the bad guy again. When I
informed council that afternoon
a

so

D

mtat

behavior.

Councilor Barb Hams quickly

Do.. and accused me

defended

of calling

"the

kettle

black."
Admittedly, I used the woM "damn"
rice and was quickly admonished
by General I might add. I told
Councilor Chris MNie to "go b
bell" recently when be make disgaraging comment to me. If you

f

real, Man. swore

at me before,
using
f-ward. General never said
a word that time either
Harris continued by accusing me
of always "slandering" the chief b
the newspapers. The last time l read
my Media Law book telling the man
was
"slanderous". I'm of srprised ribs Ham raw nothing
wrong with Do
's behavior. In
testifying at rape heal a few years
ago Darns saw no0dng wrong when
No men raped
who was
drank and pasd

.amo

W
Oaraey.DOaor

has reeds-

I'm

tory of angry outbursts

extremely disappointed in my cowcil and Confederacy colleagues for
accepting Dottemr's profanity and
abusive behavior. We hew people
always talking about working with a
good mid W using
words.
and
not
Iasi because I'm
afraid to voice my opinion or to red
Oe feathers of m hold chief and

pd
ours..

...table

until

say things

and

beaus I

flat people don, Ilea

doesn't give any one

to

treat me badly.
I do plan on filing a

TLRTLF
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AND MOWS

ally

and emotionally prepared to

the meeting and ignored Domamr

daasksatthejob. )wonder

like everyone elaedid. At least den
1 woodd,Y be hated as the had guy
Councilor therm Miller

take on

now

if l

sou l wrong m bunging
to task for using Ne fword' Maybe should have at at

Dear

1

Globe and Mail Reprint

old
pry

dots Nara

b

20s living on a reserve, you need
l
Egli now.
Pack your bays, say goodbye to yew family and friends and get out of th
If you lise in Manitoba or
load for Wm
Saskatoon Monte Toronto
or Ottawa or Mo.eal. Find ajob, any job, then get
school. This is the only chance you have
to rescue what is about
wasted life.
Some people are going to find this advice offensive And it doesn't apply,, every native living on every
But Nis has to be said We have utterly failed
the latest generation of
native
The last we can
is admit Nis, and urge those who can to save themselves.
This bleak conclusion comes from reading a new study by Michael Mendelson of tie
Iona*. a
scetal policy No. tank. Mn Mendelson came up with the inspired idea of
Me current education levee for aboriginal Canadians bemeen Me ages of 20 and 24 - those status Indians, non-status Indians, Mesa
end Inuit who should just be completing thew education.
The study reveals that, while prospects for aborigirml Canadians living off reserve have improved considerably In 6..y respects, the situation for the 30 per cent of
Irving on reserve lire. improved at all.
Every effort over the psst generation to raise educaGmW outcomes for
Indians has
complete
wain of time and money.
Among the general population, only 16 per cent of people between 30 and 2. havent finished high school.
For Indians 20 b 24 living on reserve, Mat number is 58 per cent Actually, It's higher, since another IS per
cot have Deceived some postsecondary edwdon, but no certificate. Some portion of Na group will wninly consist of young natives who dropped
of high school, eventually enrolled In some training come, but
then gave up.
N a large majority of the latest generation of Indians on reserve has failed M complete high school. Mort
depressing of all, there is no evi.n a of any improver.. between Ne 1996 and 2001 census.
"What do we suppose these young men and women will do with Nair
day grow older?" Mr.
Mendelson write "What kind of soda/ cohesion will be possible when the large majority
of society will be sexcluded from rural economic
The only difference between this and the kind
of disasters Met grab headlines and mergrnry Ponds is that it will tike longer for the destruction to become
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why l

my
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So you

c.

tabor

expect any
complaint.
Riga now l
burnt out (As one
of council repo at the
Creek negore tiating table, I attend
matter
outside of my
meetings),
I on
band council

m
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fight to
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Deadline looms for land negotiations
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WY Toby Ow en

Caledonia

Boren

office,

goes.
remains under whelmed by reports

...lions, yielding progress'.

tut em

land

Aboriginalo
"Every couple of weeks the Ontario Minister Responsible
skiing
Affairs vend. news release or ether communication eh
Ning 1d..deo Barren said. Net
seen
g
eh. `symbolic'
a
mavut

g-

a

need

dead.

t

ammo

e

looking furwtad laia
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or asssseoe. arbitration gproces. " Rahn
other Na
WJI Ole arbI nor focus solely on the gaped sites
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May 19 The Ham Inn
ompeMium of Commit.... dared May 60 Mow. 4á11b
Hauden.aunee Council. including: Of negwivoacannen resolve the hook,
mbnma on or other.
Creek lad nags in 90 days negotiators will ghee
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the

dream.

rig the nee of law red province has a proposal to hued a
/nde
Liberals planting
Rrererito
problem: Baron mad. -Are the
That's weak leaderybrefrom
to :t build a fence ammNreMere a
Dalton
nex lime for b
approach a this situation and ongoing

of

Ne

lawlettiwumdoing,

pro..

Nee,

suds

if you
I'd have to pack my gown and go!

Now MaGuinty oh Maeuiaty dot ya meat
'm alone with Clan Mammas on Tuesday
They know l got no balls
My jurisdiction .ref so WI
Weil I guess if you ay so
ill have to pack my gown and go"

nee

this wry

moo.,

aves

...anon

Cam

hen.

Hit the road, Judge - Don't 'ya come back no more -You sin,
gee no jurisdiction - We don't wane see ya no more, no more, no more
... -so take yer gown, Mane Trainer and her medals and go ...

Mime Sues NKR

Nation =surrendered territory

Cayuga, Ontario, on the Six

on the Haldimand Tract)

Letters:Caledonia building
its own Berlin Wall
To the Province of Ontario and the citizens
a

wall at the

Reclamation site in Caledonia_
make it known that l would be willing to donate one
I would
treasured possesoom, phew of the now dismantled Berlin
Wall. If you intend to start building Fort Caledonia, then make it
strong because the impact Orrin hate. will divide generations to

web

Terrytynn Brant
Sic Nations, Grand River Territory

Reader says judge creating turmoil
Judge D. Marshall is to blame for all this turmoil being created between
SIX Nations and Caledonia
have our people removed Ile
On April 20.2006. when he gave orders
ream
should never have tried. use his +homy because

b

a ..come

nlmg
(m remanded) this case that he knew what

hart ova have every right
Caledonia people should mind their own business.
have no need to come bothering us.
We're home =our land red th
sore
don't come sneaking into try build only
make
they
We are
brin
it
ing again- Vw make the bed, you
Comte.. Powless

drat,

Ste Nations

of.

G..

MPP Toby Barrett says

Court ruling validates Barrett's position on

of

Caledonia:
I understand that you are interested in building

re.

But for the great majority of young Indians living on a reserve, Ns is the only realistic choice. The state has
has failed them, their pare. have tiled them, and they have failed themselves.
failed them
entire generation
What a terrible, terrible waste
and Merit
Ed Nom: loa (Mason is a regular columnist with the

...nay

ahemi.). Hom

adman.

livingte

challenge is.

(Thanks, Vagab=a)

He Mould have
was true. We own Ne

much Mb Young aboriginals living increes have almost twice Nehigh-scboolwmon reserve IhogO they are roll well behind the general population).
Aboriginal students who do finish high school have the same postsecondary completion
as the general
that
of gat*.
population (25 per cent). While the average aboriginal income In Regina is only 60 per am
al population Ins nT per cent in Saskatoon and 66 per cant in Winnipeg), that figure is 80 per Dent in Toronto,
boner than the figure for recent immigrants, while Ottawa comes Ina 25 per cent and Montreal at 22 percent.
Ins big risk to lave a reserve, move to the city and start life all over again. Aboriginal urban poverty ova
large problem, and anyone who has tried to get an education while holding down ajob knows haw tough that

pawn rata of Mole

So you

(The cotai is at 55

alas...

Off reserve,.e news

Now for the Women Title Holders' Chorus

his

ogre

=t

Chorus

day

Regia.

bray.

b

abowan

Clan Mothers Clan Mothers don't ya heat me so mean
You're the meanest Clan Mammas ever seen.

I guess

demobbed.

study.

though it

plaint against Doxmtor's actions but
1 don't expect any result 1 have to
file my complaint with General who
is
supervisor. Because
was
appointed
by General
Donee.
as his political advisor, l'in old
doesn't fall under band council's
Employment Polity. But
should have m followte amo
same rola
rules
every other employee and be
under the supervision of SAO Glenn
Forrest because his salary is being
paid out of band support finding.
Bm when it
to Nose kinds of
things Genera makes his own
General I0e
men make
for follow to Dress Code as
every other employee has to follow.
A while back I asked that Dodator
meetings
as t I felt it vile Inappropriate dress.
General said he would talk to
Well gos what? Today,
not ordy continues n
horn
council meetings but eto

+Moro

it boys.

Choses:
Give the mad back, deal gimme your flack
no more no more
Give the road back men
is yours.

LETTER:Councillor questioned decorum

Like

Yaw

Se

Douglas Creek over to the
Hoofedaacy and agreed to represent
council at the negotiating able, I've

taken quite a besting by some people
in the community and Kilo council
table. My morale is at an all time low
=d 1 believe to do a good job as a
counedorl must be physically, men

Caned.,

amine.

that some Caledonia
..
longtime supporters
suppliers
S
N
people sec
fa f
bat
until Caledonia speaks out and tells not my their town but a Judge
in Cysga enough is enough,
ix Nations and get these
settled, their i
this
will cottime-And will
the tear of =once. spoked by mt another cared of b'rh.h rig
Caledonia
It

fling 66.10 dad

lad on

fogs.

h

bes

mnatd

but my broken spirit
Since l agreed to turn the

David Marshall of the Ontario Superior Co. of
Justice will reading s find ( I rota]" orders
Su Nations over the
Douglas Creek Land cm Six Nations land at Ild0 moo Tuesday,
August MIL In Judge M.Wdf. eyes Su Ndom are in contempt of
cout for disobeying his previous orders. The Women Title Holders will
be filing their own Cease and Desist order (don't
send your h6.
ter in). Lets see how Marsball lima having ba game of BIW Mans
Buff "drown ha face. It's time for Marshall to come around to the
fact Wt Sit Nations is sovereign. Lees listen to him sing with los own
Aug.

lolus.onn.
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Letters:Justice Marshall
gets own song from reader A bleak choice for young Indians
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Will government comply with
Jude= order,e Benin
Simcoe- "Today's covet ruling is
further proof that Premier
McGUimy condones the aspenof the rule of laws - Barrett
Cayuga
Upon receiving
Coal
Cae Justice T David Marshall

word.

sn

ordered Me suspension of negatelima until the rule of law
restored, MPP Toby Barre

Named

MCGuty µmama.

for condoning the _criminal

co,

temp ofcot..
"John

Tory

and

the

entire

Opposition Ca =us have been clear
that the rule of law most prevail,'
Buren said. Today, court order
effectively gv teeth to suggeslions we've been giving for weeks.
"Nobody wins when we suspend
the rule of law," Burt continued.
spite being elected to represent
"Despite
the public interest. the Mübnnty
govemme has shown no comic
tit too upholding this central
component of our society'
govFor
onhe, the
µforo
has
been
negotiating
eminent
of
a
e by ppmv
ing the suspension of the ride of
law. Barrett, Jo. Tay. and the

E -MAIL

Opposition Caucus have repeated ly called on the provincial governstop rewarding the
twirl. rule of law
"According to Me compendium of
the
11.,100,
reported
Spectator in May.
was the final day of negotiations
before going to arbitration"
Barrett said 'It's possible SStbe
government ill simply
negotiations, and
a blind eye to the
suscens n.6. the rule of law'
For more mfrmation.
Toby Barret (519) 428 -0446 or 1800-903 -8629
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CAS fund
raising for
school supplies
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Natons Fire Depanmem ast week Me
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they can ca Ne CAS
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Kadter

of postpartum depression art
wag w Six Nations, and the

Cases

b

combat the growing
more tra itrend is to get
anal lifestyle, says Ne Six
Nations Maternal and Childcare
best way

ram.

Kyle Williams,
W

held

the ceme's men-

project coordinator, ass

Baby blues is a mild form of
depression," says Williams. "Ifleft
untreated, it can develop item
depression or extreme psychosis."
She says postpartum depression
can develop anytime within rem
years ales delivery symptoms of
the baby blues include palatal
sadness and tearfulness, andxiety,

r

O

taws

It italiilith.
hems

Ana*.

with slap
sleep

ad

arma. polo
problems con-

lolnuon advocates. and believes it
can lessen the chance of postpar-

1000.

always choking on them. l always
had to have them
the same mom
with me."
It took her one year after suffering
from the symptoms before she
finally told her modes how she
was feeling.
"I wouldn't y
would betaken

'A long time ago, you didn't hear
too much of Nat because we had a
(moly structure Nat w
really

1

help"
mother of two
Karen Williams,
pods, admits she veered from
her
postpartum obsessive
d ,k, after the birth of both her
babies.
Her
fiat daughter,
McAllister
war born rem.-

think we read to srert
ng than family is so important.
The fanny is the one who really
gives all the support"
Johnson, fib, is die mother of 12
children. Her experience and
knowledge in traditional medicines
and pactices is used by the centre
o Moe. new mothers on bow to
cope with Nelr new babies.
"AS soon as ya ream you, pregam.
should start exercising:
While yu
ymfm pregnant, be active.

rote...
fit

her family, she
better able A
cape with the demands of raising
her

,

ay

lot

"It's a lot easier when you Me
BeingarowW."
Beingcloseditiyoal family
chirsome-

all NUNine,

bluenbut

thing

traditional

looks

ictres."

Í
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XA

lml,
r@rl Karen N'dlfams war her two daughters, McAllister Page, right and
Keegan Gates IYdaams, front Nillbtes admix to suffering from post depression when she gave birth to her daughters and is still
afraid of going new water wide them. (Photo by Donna

par..

postpartum depression is "fairly
on Six Nations, and after
a string of cases resulted in
taking their own. lives, the centre
Naught it would be good to edacase to public on how traditional
practices can avens from occursing.
On July 26, the centre held a public
session on postpartum

Arma..

depression at the community hall,
the same day a Grated Side jury
found Andrea Yates, Ne Texas
mother who had drowned her four

Naha

while suffer-

children in a
ing from aevere foam of pos[parnun depression Postpartum p5.

chosis, not guilty by reason of
insanity,
Young
midwives, and traMiami teacher Iola
fittend w
s explained the

.

moth,

Wile

ides

harrowing symptoms of a diease
slut wed to be unheard of among

abotigiwl people, before they lost
much of their culture Nmugh
practices
after
assimilation
mo,em contact
Postpatum depression Ivied t0

be

"baby blues."

broad

terns erred w describe a

lump of

called the

exrienced
pe

emotions

modus following

Aura them
«whom

from

new
Nor
ing their

by

child,.
J

bab

Today. doer.
' baby bl

n

entrad,. Williams

rennin.
can range

-

ha

sev
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psychosis

Iron of

n'I, hallucinator
lawn sm.
mal delusions,

Plan ..._.

For each child under
six, you will ,receive
$100 peer month.

says women

suffering from the baby blues are
able m ask far help and m
odes around Nem to get help.
Postpaidm depression is more
serious, she says The symptoms
are similar to the baby blues, but
ere more pronounced. It produces
oter symptoms, mana suicidal
ideation, hopelessness, feelings of
inadequacy as a wire or matter,
low level of daily functioning lack
of interest in the baby or self, and
fears that if she reveals the sym,
toms to anyone, her baby will be

1
VI

ta.

away. Williams says these
ounce de trot ask fm help and try
m rode their symptoms.
\\Slums says new mothers can
loo develop postpartum obsessive
compulsive disorder. which has the

t
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symptoms as postpartum
depression, but also includes

me, ana Ina CCTB

e

obsessive fears ado
ming the
baby or self, being alone with the
baby, driving in a cas with Me huby,
bathing the baby, and being around
knives or other potentially dangef-

II cans includesmental
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something happening t0 the baby
and m
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respond she
metgng happen
1u are h by
I bé p
saw am
con.
ment
heck 8 of things that
I
f
liked
locks. the
baby
or the baby's heart-

mon,.

beat.
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Postpartum psychosis includes
well as
symptom of depressi
Of auditora hallucination,
delusions, despair or elation,
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Pork Island News Sluff

dfing. Tema and toys were strewn
about like liter as area residents
swayed the damage of a massive
wind Storm Nat swept through Six
Nations and the
man,,, area
Nom 30 a.m. Thull,trsddaty morning.
According to Environment Canada,
the
nastnrm was not a tomado,
as
y had assumed - though
wind seem reached 120kmre A
rnado a d much down
n
1

Combe...

Om., north of
Bancroft.
lust as residence were feeling some
relief from. 5 day heat wave Nat
swept through the area, Ne nom
fend New Crdit to open a'com-

his

fot

centre' at bSS Elementary
school for dm Mississaugasto keep
cool od,e power was on on mom
of the rc
e, the
Ram
wreaked a lime havoc of b own.
At one residence on Hwy. 6, across
from Mohawk Garden Market,
Sherry and William Tmscon's
home was slammed by an areome
steel silo which came to iot at their

l,Id

backdoor donate,

tear treating as
1bo

i

their

.

I sounded fake sherd. train or
b'

truck.'

d Sherry,

she

her

5y

her home and she screamed for
her sleeping husband.
"It was a big boom,," said Sherry,

a heaping mess to be cleaned
up doling Ne Civic Holiday weekend.
"We have a disaster," saki Diane
Henderson.
It happens," said Mike. "You

"Too crystal chandelier was shaleing really badly, then we realised
there was a silo on the back of our
The silo came
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The Henderson, have only lived at
the residence since October 2005.
The bam beams landed on the
Mike Henderson's truck and nine

beside the Tmsoon's.
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Pour chaque enfant de
moins de six ans, vous
recevrez 100 $ par mois.
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jeu en faire la demande.
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the amount of money
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the following minutes can the silo

Six Nations band council ls going
into its eighth morels
finance director, and it dam's
expect to have on wall at least
early September, e says Senior
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that'
We Amen) gotten ant
tumble," say Forest, ho ìs tans
the acing finance director.
"We're still negotiating it. I'm
hopeful win have one by
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his position

le work atthe National Aboriginal
(NAAFI
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headed by former band council
Chief Roberta Andes= that had
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Nati sager Christmas
Snce then, band council has hem
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finance director, but has had how
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Dill Monture, John Monture Jc,
Chuck Monture and Mike Fraser of
Mohawk Floating drove their way
to First plaza M[he men's division of
the
new .tournament
The
Woodsmen won second place for
the men with tram members Rend
some. Brad
Christ.
gasoTsh and Craig Bomber,

Fret,

meting for the rem. rEw plan_
inner of do men, division was
the MMery Club, one of Si.
Nations
R sporting clubs.
Archery Club team members were
Wayne Menlo. Bryan Miller, Mike
Montour and Tom Montour.
In the mixed division, Team Birdie
cane in first consisting of Lindsay
Squire, Cecil Hill, Chad Styres and
Julie
In second place,
.
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chois
had a chance to walk home with

Davey. Mike Davey, Earl Hill and
Lindsay Hill on board for the team.
And Team Ron took third spot with

omething fabulous and tangible.
"
got a lot of good feedback,"
said Point 'Especially about the

Robenfombaty,
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Catherine Cornelius and Ron Robert
on the tea m.
The tournament offered giro goals
foc players to shoot for, including
the longest dove for bots men and
women as well as closest to the Pin
for men and women.
Wo
of Me longest doe mesa
far the women was Rochelle
Inn.++. and for ee man It wad
Scott Hill.
Anderson, Darien
Derrick
Thomas, Torn Monaco and Mn
Hill were the top
winners for
Me men and Rochelle

Prizes ranged Torn restaumat
certificates te camping supplies to
electronics.

lack, Martin, Christina Holladay

main naafi. B youth and
families in need," mid Hill.
Approximately tabu was rased
from 0a tournament fed and donedons and all proceeds will go back
mood Dreanmatcher Fund which
receive over 100 applicants coon.
ly and distributes approximately S2
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womr
And while everyone wins when the
paned. go to charity, the prize
table, filled with donations from
local businesses meant everyone
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The Drttl[IlCatcilCC
Fund celebrated its two
years of existence on
August 6 and has
helped fund hundreds
of young First Nations
youth, under 25 from
Dame. all across Ontario.
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Milton Maverick Minor
Association 2006 Invitational
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even though their pralie broke his
foot at the beginning of the maim,
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The one -hour fast session for the
youngest players won offer basic

pity to travel and meet noon

golfers.
The second session for kids 10 -13
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The third

as tea as th mllmrmwe
of beast on
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The 29 year-old golf-pro says the
sport has opened many doors for
him and has given him the oppor-

pie.

TooshkwgN most recent appearce on Me PGA ton boA him to
Me Mokpo Open which cam.

on finding
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Thanks to names late TTg« Woods,
the popularity of golf is increasing
and according to Tooshkenig, what
you learn from golf can take you

earn scholarships, travel
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"There are so many opportunities
golf can ,vide," said Tboshkenig.
Athletes who show prom. and
skill can tantalize scout gm venous Universities and Colleges
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On Wednesday Ile Si.
Tyke
box lacrosse team won the
zone 9 championships amino
tough
team.
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Tooshkenig of Walpole Island
Homing experienced hunuctions.
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The Six Nations Tyke
team has
hm an awesome season winning all
but four games the entire year
'They're a pretty good poop of
said Greg Longboat, coach of
the Tyke I team.
Longboat says Me boys have played
goad, skilled lacrosse all season
bop wad
long and the Su N
out
he crowd.
They comb and pass a Idle hater
(Mau other Tyke
said
J
Longboat who explains duo the
boys practice a great deal at home.
giving
imper hand when it
ormes
passing and catching.
has all
The Tyke l style of l
players on the Floor working on
defense and offense.
"They all have ajob of the Floor
whMer they score, or if someone
else scores."
The teen already has the title of
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congratul te the
Six Nations Sting for tusking it to the
final round in their first season...
We would like to

Good Job Guys
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The goal which would have won

reached our goal:'
And according to Arrows fans, the
team is destined for another win.
-They he going all the way," says
LA Manic. 'Providing we have

the Arrows the game and the charm
was not corniced by referees, who claimed the Arrows
Express player in to crease erased

gad referee.."

The final minutes were played out
and the period ended with both
tams tied
In what was drought by Arrows

won two rounds.

They did it again! Fan the third
year in a row the Six Nations
Arrows Express have made it to the
Ontario finals. The first payoff
appearance came, in 2004. Last
year are the homers. boys make
it to the Mina Cup fills where
faulty refereeing and questionable

We

Me goal.

Burnaby were neck and neck the

00000
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475

Toed.

Lan year, in game seven of the
championship game Me Arrows mad

-

.

-

w

1mlbtqh

of style. The win came at the ILA
Friday night in Bons ofa Irouse-.1
of adoring fans.
The Arrows looked in sop
they controlled Me ball for most of
the game. Al the end of i e first
period the Arrows Express were
ahead 4 -2 and 8-3 at the end of the

farm

St

Cady

V

_

r

yoúleaixlh -and -we're-rust kind

The home team ended the first pened2 -1. Both tams traded goals in
the second period hO Six Nations
finished
head in the Mird after
Craig Point, who also had one assist
in she game, nailed Es second goal
of the nigh
Other
Cations points were
cored by Cody Jacobs (Igo la),

tep

Lan

Meson

(Igo

Jon

la),

second.

Williams I ILA Keegan Hill (1),
Hughie Johnson (2a), Kent Squires
FBII(la), Dave LOma(1), Jerome
Thompson (1) and Cmbyn Tao

The Arrows won the game with
commanding 114 Brut.
Lee Thomas, who has been idle her
four games played game five with

(14

gust
Meets great young man shale's

Game four in Orangeville was ashneed by over 100 dedicated
Arrows fans who just
enough of their boys. The Arrows
entered w game ahead 3 gar net to
I. A win shot she Arrows to the
Ontario finals,
loss kept she
Notomen alive and forced a game 5.
IJnfornmatly, the Arrows sweep
man
Irrupted by a driven
Orangeville team who kept assn
selves alive by outscoring the
Arrows Express 11-8.
Although Six Nations noshed the
first two gds of Ile game, their
lead was ,hod -Idled as the
'omen finished she period ahead

sale

.

53.

decision rammed de Amours

Milt Lye.

t

smd place behind Baby. BC. to the

final

se

a.

scored.
the same time another
Arrow was in Me crux, after
kern} check from behind by a
Burnaby player.

old hat," says Randy
head
teach of the Arrows
Chrysler,
gala
Express Jr. A Morn. Our
win the
Cup. We've only
"

r

minors the Arrows

Mi.

Plaer
of the
ee

V
Eight year old
Jerry Stoats has been

belt
Point getters were Lee Thomas (3g).
Cody Jacobs (2g, 3a) Cody
Jamieson (2g, la), Dave Lame ale
.),Harghlelehnson(1 g2), Isaiah
Kicknoswav -Leaks (1g,
2a),
Jerome Thompson (Igo la), Jon
Whams ILI, Tory Garda. ILL
Kent
ill (la), Cress Point
OM and Sid SmoA(la).
PAM the wiry the Arrows will hank

a
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The amazingly dedicated athlete
has impressed his conch with his
passion and sincere dedica
Tic come to pal hard, every
dine.- acid Greg Longboat
each of the Tyke
The yang deices. paver has
been Thyme lacrosse since he
was 3 l ears
until IM
ha
h
shear lus oes
'rear win
late from
elms n h,
a parse or pantos rase
Years
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sport

Arrows Express fan could be the
luckiest bunch in the world. Not
only is thew Lwow.
ow Jr. A lacrosse
te am heavy favourites to win the
Ontario Championatips, but tam
management has gone above and
beyond ensuring She Nations is
right Mere with the Arrows n they
make their way
Mlnto Cup.
The Nam organized fan basses to
Kitchener-Waterloo dump the first
round of playoffs and continued to
pack the 41 luxury travel busses
during Me Orangeville series.
Thursday night a hoard of mange clod fans swarmed Me perking lot at
Oshweken Speedway where they
waited patiently to ride the big bus
what could have been
so
Me folio of a four game sweep so
win the semi -finals against
Ototd IO le -though Me series was
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The ILA, host dole Jr. A lactose
championships - the Alum Cup,
ss segues. m add more seats for
Mc Nationally televised event
Phase One, as Me project is affixMemel, known, involves extended
bleacher seating and new dressing
rooms in .me for the Arun. Cup.
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Dolby
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Standing
room will hold
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be finished Mis week
and workers are currently paring
Me seats and putting numbers on
them.
Dolby Powless Sr, co-owner of the
ILA, pects everything needed for
the Mek Cup, to be finished by
midweek aerate week just in time for
the Canadian Jr. A lacrosse
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Arrows Express games.
"1 never miss a game," said Pita
Montane.
Last year, during playoffs, the
Arrows sent four bus loads of faro
to Orangeville, but Mis year the
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game while reclining his seat in the
ale conditioned vessel.
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energy to the tam
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the fans," mid Marlin. "And k
keeps Me red honest'.
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First Session

Second Session

Golfing 101
Opportunities for Junior Golfers
One on One Teaching

Fundamentals of a sound golf swing
Keeping the game sImple and fun
One on One Teaching

Introduction

Techniqe

Ages 13 -18
12:00 am

(20 players mtl mum)
One group will meet on 161118th @ 12.00
3 sessions in total.

Third Session

per

In -depth Technique
Sloe. Hook, Draw
Speciality Shots: Lob shot-knock
down -punch shot, etc.

l p.m.

lb register wait -905- 7659858..

1:00 pm

Access to golf clubs? Lund, S water eelae pfovbe0
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Riverbend Restaurant is

Well known for great gamily dung and good old fashioned hospitality'.
Diners overlook the Heritage Grand Rivera County Road 22 and
Highway #54 between Caledonia and Middleport.
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Good Morning
Special Every ley
Q's Bottomless Cup

Everyday we have
different Specials
includes soap or salad, vegetaeve of
the day, choice of potato st desert
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COMING HOME

the Youth invites the entire community to a

Welcome Home Dinner and Social
at SN Community Hall

-

Friday Aug 11

2 Walker Street, Port Dover
On The Beach

Dinner at 5 pm, Social to follow.

SPECIALIZING IN
COASTAL CUISINE

Youth will present slide show and information night.

Great Lake.. Great View...
Great Food

Catered by Sour Springs Longhouse.

519 -583 -0880
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Established a 1967 and
operated by Jim and Carole
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Dream Catcher Fund Golf Classic
on par with dreams
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Casino Rama, Chiefs of Ontario may give it up
(Continvedpw,tiont,
province's 132 First Nations can=unties out of Casino Rama.

Giving up Casino RarntOntare
First Nations Partnership Ltd.,
team neg.ator tiara Peters told a
small crowd of Six Nations people
last Thosday could mean as much
m $115 million annually Mamba
rrrodr000000 o First Nations, come
pared to Ne current $55 minim
The The OFNLP repects r have
Jae deal

.ified

by the end

of

the

year, the deadline when negotiators
will meet with the province for

Mahal
itrgikaning First Nations, where
Casino Anna is located, received
55 per ceifi of ihe Casino's prof!.
and 65 per cent distributed Orrhr
province, remaining Fire Nations.
Mnjinkaning and the Ontario

b.

Chiefs ro caught up hi a legal
de Nat hinges on who owns the

Negotiator and representative for
the Independent First Nations,
Steve Williams says although the
Chiefs of Ontario, which represem
all the First Nations in Ontario.
pid $160 million to build Ne casino, Mniikaning insists it's their
amino because it's located on Near
Mnd.

"Mnjikaning wants

us

of

out

there," said Steve Williams at a
meeting held at the community hall
last Wednesday.
William is the OFNLP vice-pres-

idem and sits on Me five-member
team negotiating the deal. Elected
Chief Dave Gene. fudged -the

sleeting.
Casino Rama profits get Numb
Nations to help pay for
uted
initiatives in the areas of maraud.
ty development, health, education,
economic development, and culture. The Six Nations COMM...,
Hall, and Six Nations Polytechrir
were built with Casino Rama

ton.

fundo
2There's been some good projects
out there," says William.
Rama Funds, Me Hiawatha Firo
Nation built a convenience store,
gas wait., and lei only
son remising social ass.ance in
the conareity.
.

W.

one,.

'They,

done some extraordinary

I

things with the money Noy'.
received," said Williams.
Before the deal is natified, negoti,
tors are asking the Chiefs of
Ontario to bring the idea to their
respective communities for input.
°People need
d.ide if it is suffi-

cion enough to move away from
Cmino Rama." says Gord Peters.
an

bemuse the °PCP b .treraly
suing Ne province for Pan milmoney the province
generated from Cmino Rama since
its opening when it decided to
impose a 20 per cent "win Im" on
them, even dough For Nations

lo. flue

orrorrpporr000brroroorrroryr
Peters says the province would

'Can we trust
Ontario? Probably
not. That's why we
have to be sure there
are no ambiguities to
what we sign. We
never got a chance to
do that with Casino
Rama" Gord Peters
tether go for We deal than have to
pay out a 6900 million settlement.
"Their inters. is to get rid of the 20
any
P. CCrr Angst.. n,
more risky for r Man it is for
them."
He also said Ney were going to be
prude. in ironing out Me deal with
Ontario, potholes groan. doess
hit find any ways to get their Minh
on the profito
"Can we trust Ontario, Probably

In

U

1

t

.term,

_

f

I

fog
I
F
f
Peters, an OFNLP
First
Nations,
Gord
Steve Maw . Negotiator and representative for the Independent
negotiator an. d elected ChiejOave Genera
for Mistime of year That's because
the area triples
the summer. with
right non,
attracted
lakes
ad
dine
coin moly caters b Asian
to the
"I.6 do. not like Nm much in my tourism
hook,. said Hill. -blow do we worlds lass fishing
PleOle and First Nations people,.
know we're going to get more Miller was also rencerned bath who tend to smoke more, Peters
might not patron ire the casino believes..
money than were getting
"Eve, casino Nat has gone n.because it will he nested on a First
Peters could not guarantee Ney
dipped," he
smoking, revenue
would, and Hill asked No council Nato
have
to
determine
are
in
says.
"Yon
7You
know
how
wiN
more
figmes
semis
boy
be presented
sense
or
not."
whether
it
makes
Keno," she said.
before the deal is ratified.
Negotiators are also looking at However. Peters told het history The negotiators also want b build
hm shown that wh en Fiat Nations an entertainment cantle and hotel
opening a new cmino in
people build rani
dry haVe no along with the casino, in ora. M
ern Ontarin near Kenora on the Sr
diversify.
Nation, trouble attracting Ire tore
Portage Anishinahe
"Whenever people have buik casi- "You cannot guarantee you will get
the only place they were able to
a steady income troth casinos over
nos on reserve, pea ple go Mere."
secure a license, says Williams.
also
a long period of Nine' said Peters.
Band councillor Helen Milla Both men said pmo ple should
not
they
"Casinos lame a life span. You
wanted to know where patrons think about Waller or
would come from, since Kenos warn lie casino to be smoking or need to diversify."Williams says if
nly has a population of about non-smoking as it could affect the province doesn't accept Ne
deal, they'll go beck to suing them
business. When Cmino Rama's
for the WO million.
non-smoking by-law kicked in last
Peters says May did a feasibility
may on building
building a casino in Nat month, it only made gr 7 million in
maim, and that the population of profits, which Williams says is low

in.
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chains, and moccasins.
Rachel Slam.. Alma' nine-yea,
lody particiold twins Corey
pated in the program, said it wm a,
great way for kids to keep May
during the summer, while learnag
etheh
some
time.

.d

is

a

.k.a

"tea

"Ws awesome,"

modes
Her favourite per of the program
was that, "You leam
whole
Mulch of stuff Note your cul.e."
the final day of Ne
Last
program, kids put their primal artwork on display for dozens of
proud parents to observe, before
being allowed to take them home.
Band councillor Helen Millet
came to Ne showing m an &omitor for the Community Trust,
005,00 partly Mods the program.

Mi.,

seam Nave of the
of the children's wore.

She said

Mer

Tamely pleased

- (Y
"They, done
such a

such

shat lime.

cal-

to see our kids

learning .our culhav,"
a

We

ehe

apre,

good job in

line loto

_

ame

Program coordinator Marion
Marlin, left and one of her students, 105,an Mardn, IO, who's
showing off his roori headdress
that he made

lam/
{1q,'mf

.may.

ltl

mitt

talented kids in our community."

she said. 2E
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frozen selected varieties

Canada Grades A or Hgher
Cryovac Sealed

each

$ 1.88

each

$
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sessions

DATES: August 16, 23. and 30, 2006
TIMES: 9:30 am-11:30 am
LOCATION: 15 Sunrise Court

right to limit quantities. While supplies last

m

Mahon. aJbr

Ilene

$424/kg

SUNDAY 9:00 AM
MONDAY FRIDAY 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM

In

mod her daughter /ado, 9. cheek oat the leather bolo
Monk. mode. (RIMY by Donna Dario)

.97/1b

STORE HOURS
6:00 PM

M

Cars.

Rack, Men.

EYE OF THE
ROUND OVEN
ROAST HALVES

12x24's

We reserve the

dad

__wwww

b.ded jewel, soapstone
.rvings, medicine bags, keydresses,

F1--6.

I

TM

Prices are in effect from Thursday August 10T, 2006 until closing
Wednesday August 23., 2006.
While supplies last!!

.rain

ty problems.
Some of Me problems include fire extinguisher, not being tested and
inspected regularly, exit doom that do not open, escape plans nor posted in erawy room, and
cluner of-combustible maim., such as
anal
plastics
in
storage
rooms.
paper, wo.,
Seth has asked maned 17 imdvé she ire department in woe renovations of hand owned buildings, as well as inure comtruction of new
banding, in nralet io ensure they meet fire safety requireme.
SO more buildings that need to
Seth says the for department dill
he inspected before n can give an estimate on how much it win rost ttt
safety Me buildrogra

S
prices

160 Main St. S. Hagersville

ing to Peters.
aims anc
not milking considerable profits

deter..

About 120 Auden. aged 9-12 parficipated in the .roar two-week
camp aimed at helping you. learn
about their reline .ough crafts,
impressing both parents and
instructors alike.
Marion Mani. madam. of the
program since it began in 1(67.
said Me students amazed her with
the precision in which they comb
ed Orgarneatchera, correusk dolls,
leather belts and wallets etched
with native-a.m.., naini head-

_

Boris'

what we
sign We never got chance o do
that with Casino Rama."
Six Nations hood councilor Dave
Hill said he was concerned NM the
deal might not bring the reme
amount of money Six Nations is
currently receiving under the
Casino Rama deal because, accord-

Band council buildings MAW, fire safety
Band council is going wham tore. out some dough making all their
buildings fire safe, after Fire Chief Mike Seth presented a surprising
report at taw Tuesday's meeting derailing numerous tire safety eoncerns Mat exist at bend council buildings, across the reserve,
inspected sime
Ot. of 24 bawl-owned buildinre the fire
last December, Seth fouod they shared II common and major roc safe-

Six Nation parents were amazed at
the intricately designed Iroquoian
crath their kids design. at Nis
year's 39th annual Red Barn
Children, Creative Workshop
held al Ne Sontag-1.re Londhalli

year they introduce a new dad
Corey didn't even know what
moccasins were."
Chapelle Stools. 10, mid it was
0000 making her moc.sins and
barrettes. She's going to give the
moccasins to her 1-yea,old

-

have

Band Council briefs

Durk

Fi.

bowie
.
ambiguities.

5hat, Worn

By Donna

abut.-

.

nor

Red Barn program turning out next generation of artists

last month.

OFNLP board member of the
Moravian of the Thames Delaware
Nation. lie said bet confident
Ontario will go for the deal,

11
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basic sewingialterations

k threading machine/bobbin
A- selecting material
A- making one article

ea

awe,
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Call to register: 519 -445 -4050
Ask for the Teacher /Homemaker
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Scuffle breaks out at
Reclamation site

Iht

Aryan

y,r V:S

---------

LOCAL

F

judge. Tb man carne W to spokeaperson Janie Jamieson during a press ortolbalm al the s8e rod demanded b
know R the barricades were going back
up. When Jamieson told him Wdecision
had been mettle. he sheen. at her- you

A barricade has gone back up on the
Reclamation The after a scuffle between
an unknown man carrying a video Urey
an broke out Tuesday night w about
W Six Na.ns people gathered to dlsCayuga court
cuss the decision by

BARRICADES UP

UAI

Cad they ware, you Old you did.' Security
had ee be wiled to memos him and as he
as lead away he timed and shored

aIwIM.

Analysis:

COMMUNITY FRIENDS FOR PEACE AND UNDERSTANDING, REACHING OUT
when she met ooxrdamrfor the first
lime, people from all walks of life

Wrier
Ever since SW Nations took up
amp a Douglas Creek Estates ro
eel,
press encroachment ordo
toy on Feb. 28, the reception from
CaleWnia townspeople has been
Wm supportive
Nom Ne get -go, a number of

4

a

Caisson, residents have spouted
m, and
anger, fear, laced,
stereotypical beliefs toward Six
Nations in We media protests, rah
lies, web sites, and Many other
for ...communication. They have
reached bind, inaccurate
started
m about a protest that conclubrewing hundreds of years ago and
ha now entered We limelight. They
whore.. cow
eve reached a
mont accusation or thought atom
Sú Nations people, no matkr haw
hurl(ul or derogatory, ù cmvsid
stepping over to line. It's out in the
Then.

Nana

to

w
ever

rift ever

and

be

Dad. node
son in

Wasson. "We also meet with people

who don't agree but we just talk
about

roped

and

balding under

standing. That's why I'm doing
what wire doing. There's a sense in
here that sea know what we're doWg
s pod Wire abort justice. We
need to slop the
e.vhy."
Andre] Curley, a Sit Nations resident who has snuck up a fnerdship

with Watson, is also part of the
gaup. She laves Watson's style.
She loves Watson's vocal opinions

she,.

about
land cams, and
her ve II' giens to understand an
issue she knew
about before
moving to Caledonia from Stoney
Creek w1999.

al.
no.,

io. bIll

resident it won
011
w eater resident Diana
by a mob of
Caledonia residents during Friary
rune rely w from
Canadian Ton
Jan Wasson

name 114

says
bar for Sù Nations,' g°

le that meet kettle
?The people
°Ihe

own hated her.
CurlpYniMa become apart of the

wigs.

tae
One Cabdm.e. ronfla

Caledonia Hsgersville, Hamilton,
Jarvis, Toronto, Brampton, the
the
labour
movement
and
MAYAN Unman, community.
Now, the group ú ready to become
more vocal They appeared on
Oluwekun radio, and arc bringing
Weir romp to to media.

Will

The
w living in

healdl

heart of residential neighbourhood
In suburban Caledonia where a
Confederacy slop hangs in her fro.
bedroom window for all to see.
The people that meet there are not
financial bigwigs in the town nor
are they developers, politicians,
judges, or police officers. None of
them have hidden agendas. They are
everyday people from SÚ Nations,

"She's cool," Curley says. She
story when a SÚ Nations
rto We group cried when
she mete Watson for dam
time
because she thought everyone in the

B. the damage has been done.
fear,

been quietly meeting together
In Watson's dining room on
Jamieson Dr., unau dab in the

seed

Now, SW
beam left
bewildered. People m Six Nations
adamantly mY they will moos shop
'n Caledonia again, fearing day 11
be "lynched" by a mob oftlammen
because of the color daub ski
They've coud bend the protest
Ives during the many Friday night
residents
rallies held by Caledonia resid
while reading signs like "Caution:
Indians Running Rampant" and
"Dal Wedge Animals" that were
waved about in the open. They sit
and sigh and shake their heads at
the thought Nam the year 2006,
there is still a gigantic level of miss
understand,. about First Nations
people and their struggles. Then
they joke about it lauglk and get on
with their fight for justice.
two

lute

mn de We
vole

per

d.

told

Narrowed

hay in team ape being Cod to

ben

away because people were "sick
looking a rig
Watson was IWO there.

of

f

recto

pop aril ab

May 22 It was a

nm.m.m

dale Serge

two
open a huge eowl
brawl broke out in the
open freed beside Body Waves m
Argyle 5t"
whole dam of
nun
whom fermas Six Nang away
and worn were walking away
from to melee bleeding and

Mis properepa...

haw

by

Conley sprang into action
te,

the

pro- albs
helping Curse hotat de Moles.
she

the
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dent theoldM I R
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ee

square for
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son,

al

too

Dobbs a

rang with
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she

shed

smell

Cardona
group of native

and
and

away,

mgna
m

of

takers unto the two communities
take a homo arma Pak
Io inform
of what
Nee were
ypa
The boo idea deWa pm our tom

boater

glv

m one did Wasson wanted b
do something about the negativity
her had engulfed M Iowa She
rounded
of people fan
1
kens and Sex Nations and
Poor. Tommie.
formed
for
Peace and Understanding."
Dwasa quiet pop in We W. Sm
momM. After gat fateful May
Mey mgrs

...roue

Fan.

spired. A
h
uI
friends and
We First Aid
iman an SCE, she wondered h
Caledonia people were Inns She

f'wpp.

said she was "overwhelmed" wide
e

"

this is going to be the

rard for the
safety dory people. hall take tae
hall

for us. i

of our own

1

they have Net

always

p rofkia?
Wising

do

n Caledonia? 1M
ping dough
through my

Eked,
When sefo:stin.abouethe grove
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won And her
opened h.
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Wuuhn, kí864
Andrea Curley,
eeee4e shakes hands with Caledonia reeedent.
a
er
/rmnr lwhbhn home on Jan
Per
nai
ones
rgbr6
winlow.ryboso
aP
and couldn't home of the Argyle
own nephewse
eckade.
The two women are the office new
St road blockade.
ativay. Watson is angry. Curley is "What if she soppwted them as
]]deism, a e 'Iret
Throw pinpte Thisawhy letrsstre
woman
being the urger of the
a Me people of Coredr a nave
`s'
herd. tom Waae mare vocal fried. If we wpponed them, that
ebo.
% i4 while Curley takes it all in would go down in baby as the
only hem that's ever happened."
and keeps ht inside gnely. Wawn
believes, the sea lull
wonders why the issue of welfare
cheques has to become a tool of come oat. The truth also. had
claims, and the truth about the
insult during the town's rallies.
business,"
she
al
events that took Place within the
"It's none of our
Iatfivemon:sandrattheìtaaosays "Sometimes, when go to bed
you want to scream at the rooftop.
rate spin that's been placed on Nom
We have to stopthis and to only to
by the media. When it dos, she
srop Ws is to speak out. We need to
says, the people of Caledonia will
too late."
their heads in shame.
Tn
says she waeess see histo'Tlow are we going to feel knowing
we encodmgd the negativity and
rymmade. During
the tur .
rounding nonnative nennounnwo we slandered the people of Six
Nations"
reacted with anger. The same hapShe
Sú Nation owns the
pared during Oka, on an even largDCE
and she feels ht's One
er scale.
Can Caledonia he different ? Watson
to government stand treaWeg
than our animals." She
points toeleee Cad County Mayor tom
major
impdibelieves
Were
are some that view
Marie Trainer a a
First Nations people as second-class
eon. She wads her out She Want
like Trainer, comments to the cilium and therefore, don't believe
waking a mile in their moccasins ú
national media in late April that Sic
at the
Nations people sit
protest site waiting to receive
"How can you do that? We're not

lmon.tt,aof

a...

er

des
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.u-

u.

bang.

apnea

tel..

ads

han

ow.

woe"

'Ter"

bomb
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cheques. Ttoinet had work
purple need to get to work

from hick towm like n the
Beverly
Boom.

11.0.1.
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they're doing
lam doors.

u
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for

eivd only e

negativity"

SIX NATIONS
POUCE
INVESTIGATE

bout

Iona

Martin, founders of the chanty
Walk Wig Me for Diabetes, as
devastated. They have been nonne
w-perisbsble food items in the
warehouse for over a year and have
been donating the food to Iola)
wig groups in order to raise
funds for Welf own charitable pro.a $150000 dialysis unit at the
new Six Nations Business Complex

bar

construction...,
currently
Ney have nowhere to store the ford
and have only po «prim. ask band
wail for kelp, or shut We program d
tamed
few community people and they're
gobe upset" says Easio'It realty
benefited a 1. of people "Mon of

lietI)

nom

une from

big-name cumparties Wat want to remain amnyWe food

says

El]]the was excess

that catered to Me diabetes

food

poor.-

dim fast shakes and bars low

nab

bars

and low fat margarine.

The food had long shelf life and
wo covered in plastic in a storage
says Gil. Gil and Ws. would
per. a huge Crate of food b cumFeb fora small about.
usually around $2, and in Cum, it
events held
would
by the group. Gil found out last
Thursday while he was at the warn
The Band Cama
DevelopmeM department gave We
direction that the operation
be shin dawn. Both of them say
they've been told its because of the
mice.
Exsie says she only
Eve
mice
one yew, and every
time she did, a rap was set and the
problem was taken cam of.
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area
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She wept when

agreed to release her on bail

of

$25,0

0 to

Mel
Nam
oas flood MIme two earlier occasions, ha ban
sine Cm1.1an Ibuei s dea0t on May 14.
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They have

Sept 15 to dear
bra they have more
the way ass they

every., out
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shipments

l
the early
1, died atkr a city polio: crunw
Doss
I
morning hours
N
b': next court appearance is scheduled for Aug. 2
The 2 car officer was a passenger n the cruiser driven by Cons) was oared for :
n: roman. Aneighttrewo
Freeman,
injuries ...chased from hospital.
11
denied
had
an
May
IS
when
she
grub won
1
before a
of the pace in Fan court. Following a bail wins
fused
A
Wad, on June 14, 1ho Lm1
publadl has
moon., evidence Lard, repicse hmhons

oral

don't know where they'll sore

Feb says she is hoping by
getting the word our,it can atom
them

.

ammo way.

may Now to her
bawd effa bra.
it

just

enough money for We dialysis unit,
which they've been working an fin
four years and have ...WOOS
o fro Both diabetics. they understand how des
s for diabetics
ante reserve to get dialysis acct

mail
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( myn a h

reserve and fading
transportation to and from appoint
mad in cities like Btant.d and
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reasons ultra by as
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death,
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Ontario Works Program on
Fort William First Nation
THUNDER. BAY, ON, Aug. 4
(COW - The Onwdo Provincial
Pollee

-

bRakes Section

in

tapis.

with officers from OPP
Northwest Region
and
the
Anishivabek Police Service, have
charged It persans with multiple,
fraud -reltd offenses following an
investigation into the Ontario
non

Works Program being delivered by
the Fort William First Nation
(FWFN). m excess of $750,000 in
social assistance benefits were
fraudulently obtained from the
Program.
The OPP investigation was iiibaled on January 13, 2003 following complaints from FWFN Band
embers. The intensive OPP

FWFN
I mud Over $5000, s380(I)(a)C.C.
Breach of Lost By Public Office,

(11) Mmtrice H. SOLOMON, 45,

of FWFN
Fraud Over 55,000, s380(I)(a)
C.C. (12) Walter Paul BANNON,
49, of FWFN Fraud Over $5,000,
s380(1)C.C.
Walter Bannon was charged with
Fraud in August 2005 and is schel
uled to appear in We Ontario Court
of Justice, Thunder Bay, on
Tuesday, August 22,
2006.
All other charged persons are
scheduled to appear in the Ontario

.

s122 C.C.

Phillip R. SOLOMON, 46, of
FWFN
Fraud
Over
$5000,
(7)

380(1)(a) CC.

(8) Valerie C. CHAPMAN, 65, of
FWFN Fraud Over $5,000,
s380(11(a) C.C. User Forged
Documents, s368( I ha) C.C.
9) C. lawn CHAPMAN, 36, of
WEN
Fraud
Over $5,000,
s38011Na) C.C. Utter Forged
Dssuments. s368(I)(a) C.C.
(10) Cheryl/.
Cheryl CHAPMAN, 26, of
FWFN Fraud
Over $5,000,
380(I)(a) C.C. Utter Forged

Ibewmnq

eo
interviews
with more than 185 d
witnesses. the
execution of numerous search war-

s1681I

,

Coln of

Justice, Thwder Bay, on
Wednesday. September 27.
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seizure of lame
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evidence, Officers uncovered
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Work s Program.
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completed wig f
Plane .for
mation and forgeries, and entered
into the dated= system eoa
benefit cheques
be issued.
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would collect
these fraudulent cheques and,
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tither Individually or

041111
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ah them and share m Meillegal
posceeds olds crimes.

Charged are:

moat..
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Superior Court Justice Larry Whalen granted Jeanette Niganobe
bail on Wednesday.
The 29- yer-old Mississauga First Nation woman was released into
Whale
the custody of an aunt and once under strict

care
"We were always
of h. We're not sapid.It's)uadev-

success.

ffi

Woman accused in traffic death of Sault police officer
granted bail
SAULT STP MARIE Da. (CP) -A women shored in the death of
a Sault W. Marie polio officer nom of jail.

1

and her

those

mila request

Anyone

formation is asked to
call Six Nations Palice at
stoppers
at
-800-0452811 or Crime
222-TIPS (8477)

She says

fled by

Information Art.
The (lPP said it would take almost 200 hours of research rime at
total cost of $5,550 m supply We Spectator with documents under

any

III

expenses

The RCMP provided more than 250 pages of documents, quickly al
no cost to the newslmper, after it filed a regaen under the Access.

4:28 a.m Police received robbery
call tat took place at Third Line
Rd, and Cockahus Rd. A Brantford
Bell City rah driver was assaulted
suspects. Pate
and robbed

Walk with me group told to keep on
walking by landlord
By Donor Avis
Writer
A local chanty is Ming asked ro
move its food out of the warehouse
Oneida Business Pak mon
d
accusations h un
mice
into the b Id' gG and Fide

SOLI.
Ofhtes

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

OPP Charge 12 Persons in
Major Fraud Investigation

rants and

during Wore
who
in
Caledonia
got
two months. Officers
stayed
m.
$1730 a day in
incidentals, $12.50 for breakfast All for lunch ad 833.60 for dim

imohgm
ing an assault that took 'lace

wig

theprom.te

These was

stigau

ring tenosts whose miss
Noel Hill, spokeswoman
mats howth. view o. That's the lump we of

have.

Six Nations police we

bw

aw rah, dog -smuggling Bw

to destroy the govemmen4" said

r

ASSAULT

a

on

RCMP Chief Supt Bob Paulson, from the RCMP's major and Mgaiced crime wit, said the RCMP officers weren't near the wane of
the action on the day of the mid.
'Item and around for the large pan of We time," he said.
Paulson sold the RCMP no longer has officers supporting the OPP in
Caledonia
During Apes erd May, to RCIMP GOCked more ihm 3,3W hours of
overtime
Caledonia, which could be woad anywhere from
haw much ser:wrihy the officers
$116500 to $188,0., depending

"Wire m trying to
Wire gang
rl

whoever we have to to squash the

commor

p{

attitu.."

-macs about what

Wednesday, August 02,

to

ofa

"efnee

.

mime

in February, claim the
broader Iwd claim along
Card Ribaldry has pomp. federal and prov vial n<
Dope an RCMP statement in April gal Mere were "a
Mou
m Caledonia
re tan 250 pages of documentation
Wssinunde
s
Access to Information legislation show a total of 82
RCMP offices filed overtime, expenses or both In Ap,l and May.
Hie RCMP says its officers were there for manpower support at the
of Or povinerl
.. mid nama should 11
Yì. Ne
fan tat many officers ed special training in areas such a criminal
intelligence, drug tr.ñeking and horde and customs control.
The document also show Ise RCMP arranged for its helicon. to be
in Ne area daring the week of the OPP raid and that Mounties were
stationed at Me Hand. ahport - aNhnning complaints by McProy
re under constant but coven monitoring byscu-

Moon u rightfully theirs, pan

lapa

nom, and they invite
ple over to Watson's Muse for oneon-one
mamba IMy're woWn8 on a
petition to send to the govemmem
to stop ore developments on dispute
aboriginal 1.1s until they are settled and want to sot busing stoups
to Ottawa. sage demonstrations

few

so.,

we occupied the site

The aboriginals,

d

r

they've

ONTARIO

sort

...gee,

Curley

dinMarkham,Om,forWe peoject wM1ich was
Oa"
.
.4priI20arsethedbymotenoRoltcsat
day
MoscvmPdin and

Men wen puked back by protesters, at lens[ 70 Mounties were pre-

leaflets and pamphlets on car whdshields and going door to door in
Caledonia letting people know
about who they are and the history
of Six Nations - its people, its land
claims,
and its humanity Nun in to process the lives of
both
women
have
become
enriched,. The group has started a
Webbmtmee

abets

operations cent.
dubbed "Project O
n

Cudet' says right now, the group is
Met taking baby steps, pining

lik

/alan

TON ICP) -The RCMP has had more than
work..ad.
ing in t,W11d Out., to asim the provincial police with raw aborig:ml cmhgation of a boush. development according to Bosomelt downs. obtained by We Hamilton
RCMP presence at Douglas Creek Estates etse
llaa,aglenot
from the biker enkament wit clandestine drug lade
and national security
wry emu.
RCMP records obtained by the
show Meewualeeial
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ISLAND NEWS

Documents detail strong RCMP presence at Caledonia
occupation
I d

By Donna Duels
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Jamieson.
Jamieson told OPP and said he smelled
W
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Rochelle M. JOHNSON, 55.
of FWFN, Fraud Over 55,000.
s380 1xe) C.C. Beach ofTrua by
Public
Officer,
s122
C.C.
Falsification
of
Books
A
Documents RANI ) C.C.
(2) Shirley Mae ALLAN, 4q of
First
oiekousemeneeaning
Nation in the Rainy Riser District
Food ]]tTeb000,.s380(I)(a) C.C.
Breach of Trust by Public Officer
2l C.C. Falsification of Books Sr
Documents.
)
C.C.
Possosion of Property Obtained
C. Utter
by Crime,
Cad.
168(II(a)
Forged Documents
C.C.
(Si Pawn A. CHARLIE 62. of
FWFN
Fraud
Over 55000,
5380( ha) C.C. Breach of Trust by
Public Officer, 1122 C.C. Utter
Forged Bourne., s368(1)(a)

IR

(1)
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034101

ilE4StifD.

His
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at Nelles Corners,

I

C.Q
(4)

Susan J.

for.

FWFN
s3800 SOO

COLLINS, 48. of
Over SSW,

Ones Forged
s368( 1) C.C.
G II M. TIIIBFRT, 36 of
151
FWFN (2 counts) Fraud Over
counts)
55.000, s380(I10l C.C.
Forged
Documents,
Utter
5368(1 ha) C.C.
(6) William I. SOLOMON 43 f

Dome.,

C.C.
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17th century Jesuits saw first UFOs
in

sighting. TN

...dims
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FO study that farmed,

all salmon

REGINA-Repeat sex offender Peter
Whitmore accused of abducting
two Prate boys and sparking
natomi manhunt has been ormat
ly Charged with multiple sex and
kidnapping charges its 0gr drop.

as

*on

intr.

moon.
...more,
in

f'
*noon

,

enndhm

on them over the course
days.

w.

il

I

Am.,

d

Fatted Atlanta salmon a tentioh Columbian largest

k.

ril

.

export nm JIe issue
contentious one homed conservationists
say fumed fish infect wild 0act with ea nice, threatening their
population.
The controversy led the B.C. government to close some fish farms
the study area from March to June 2003.
Biologist Alexandra Marten, who reviewed the stoat that's
published m the ICES (own, of Maine Science, mid the empty.
of four flan farms skews results because its not a typical

9T. ALBERT Alm
(CP)
Hundreds of indigenous people

-The
is trying toptetend that salmon farming can occur
and wild fish are not affected but when you read the fine print,
what it really says is that if you manage to separate the farmed
salmon from the young wild salmon then everything is OK."
Morten said other biologists and some Fnst Nations groups warn the
study to be repeated with all th fish farm openg something
Beamish va could be a good idea.
Clare Beckman, marne biologist at fa fish firm rolled Marine
Harvest Canada, said the number
fanned salmon remained the
sense in 2003 when the f
farms were closed.
Ile also old Morton and arn
are basing their sown. for
clear msagemys for juvenile salmon based on work done in
Europe. De
k huge Wff
between the
jurisdictions
because Finishh Columbia has millions of fish compared to several
hundred Prat, Backman said
He aim
migrating fish as a
effect of sea hoe
0of CeaW among juvenile ash Is merely speoulmion.
But
Lash, executive director of the Living oceans
Society, said at least seven pro -renewed scientific papers have
been published on the feet that seallice kill wild Warm
"So for Marine Harvest to say that it's speculation is absolutely
"Lash echoed Morton's concerns that the only way w protect wild salmon ism keep farmed salmon in closed containers that
won't allow them
and infra wild species.
Backman said there's a continuing appetite around the world for
farmed salmon, especially .the United States and Asia.
However, critics ro y the farmed fish darer compare to wild salmon
at sales oldie fanned fish are down
wee. wive a colour an
ton BriliM Columbia
B.C. environmentalist warns dammed War 1u the Simla over
p

Nin around

the globe gathered on
Sunday tc start addressing the probfens They share.
In all. more than
y 3,000 aboriginals
from m fm away as Japan,
.uadrx and New Zealand will
mom at
Lodge, an
otreatment
dd'
over Ne
non -x days for the Healing Our
Spirits Worldwide gathering
We could die blaming people.'
said Maggie Hodgson founder of
the conference which N held every
four years.
"The key is not blaming the govemmentnot blaming our leadership, rest taking responsibility ourselves so that our grandchildren
inherit a healthy community"
Dozens of seminars will Include
talks an heal. issues ham drug
core to diabetes, and runt con m governance In research
and economics to culture.
TN goal, l ledasonsaid, is Gonest
emus people and foster
golhhwariim in research, mining
ultimately, healing
u Hope with action is key," said
Hodgson, who grew up sun-mussed
by poverty and alcoholism on her
northers B.C. reserve.

non.

.

We.,

n

VICTORIA ICP) -BC's Green Pony Is warning of renewed Nm
in the Woods after leasing the postage nos approved plans that
could It'd to soma logging in previously. untouched alky< in

eager.

mind. What re ignites the war
Woe" .hid
pant I .aim Adrian Cars, who rook pan la amitoRging protests In
No early 990s. I
wero named
lo mord cMreut
logging in Ilk breathtakingly beautiful area on
mkt ciao of
Vancouver
isMnd. Celebrities owls m Robert Kennon mnN
ç
the
called W
Wood
1 lonMhear star
on gowe
took five mars to negotiate
n
the designation of much attar area . known as the
issi mperam
a UNESCO Biosphere Reserve
ne lhoded tlai agreement," Can nett "The world
hhc,S tab Clayog001 Sound and pristine valleys were wised
though *agreement and now Nee agreement has been reneged

1,1,

f

Careers & Employment

mare

comets.
The judge imposed a publication
bats the names of the vic.ma,
eel are both back at home with
then famines.
Whitmore was represented in tout
Inwyr who appeared
by a legal
on behalf of Toronto defence lawyer
Daniel Brodsky, who has repro.
ed Whitmore since MOO.
Mr. Brodsky said Wednesday,
Wlatmore called hum moments after
he surrendered to police, lie's
upset he's worded, he'z remorseful,
Ice's all ofo,by mdga, "Brodsky
mid ^Ahhyb,dy weld
speaking antadt the RegAa coon
house after Whitmores appearance
RCMP spokeswoman Sergeant
Tammy Pemba sold
here's a
great sense of relief and happiness
that it's all resolved and we are

,a

Administrative Co- ordinator

where we art todm,"

Onkw8100nm Kentyornma requires a full -dime Administrative
Co- ordinator beginning September 1" This demanding but
warding position requires a broad range of skills bookkeeping, administration, computing, correspondence - for our adult
Mohawk immersion programs. The ideal candidate will be able
to read and comprehend Kányeo'kéha.

Meanwhile, according to news
reports the Royal Newfoundland
Constabulary said it is also mown
gating Whitmore for possible
offences. Whitmore lived in Topsail
Nfld
in km.
Whitmore was arrested late last
Tuesday after an intense two-day
and an eight -boor standoff
with police m a farm near Kipling
Sask., Police found the I0- yearrold
on Tuesday
and the 14yearold later that same day.
The father of one of the boys said
Ids son wigs overcome hie Draw.

fewer

mar..

-

For more information, contact:
(519)445 -1250 or ankwawee(Mbellontee

DFTG

"He's a strongg little
boy and he will get
better," the father said.
Whitman hw
Gant

..all mad

includes several convictions
and repealed pmm terms for sex
against ceder

ram,

Sorb Dakota

natives face off
against bikes over land use

STURGIS S.D. (A) U.S. natives
protesting against development
hung on mad Bear Butte
pemefully confronted bikers
ga.enng Friday for a raucous
annual mamrcyok tally.
The Sturgis Motorcycle Rally,

.e

,

'

scheduled Aug 7 -Ile attracted
',MOO biked last year and cmmoo. development near the
mountain has been driven in a large
part by the event.
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front Whitmore was segregad
from the otter prisoners at the
Provencal Cow bemuse of security
the
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Aboriginals
from around the
globe meet north
of Edmonton

cedb.

Clay

of several

fie u also enargd welt kidnapping
both boys, and faces an ddmmf
charge of child abduction related to
de 10-year-old. Ile was remanded
a in custody and is slated to appear
anon again on Thursday.
Hale
bens ke.ap,ad the
14- yearvold sometime between July
23 and
1 and the 10 year
July
old on
30
Dressed in a grey and wise sweet
Mrt with 'Canada" written across

Fishedtsh and tones week as scientists
the Department
well m holding several otlom research pomuor.

Harmed,

mm-

m.lis latre seed assaults"

ihnn.

Ilowevm.. Bmmish said Wednesday Chefs hosed on an assumpnon
roost
that thej y®ile fish are taking, pecificn
migMo, route
-Isere isDo published information identify
se 's only speculation."
Beunish said the juvenile salmon could also have survived Matte
of trammed food production based on the climate and other ocean

35, is charged with
bodily harm m a 10-years

old and a 14- year-old while

advises

-

mM1ar

B. Comm Revealed,

bY.
rarevhhayaeengahIgo,egape
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Classifieds
THANK YOU

BIRTHDAY

f

Au.uu A 2mó

Businesses to show the Arrows
how proud we are of them by
posting signs all over the territory.
In lacrosse & eommunigi Rog r.
VALERIE.
Mom of Cody Jacobs 455
Go ARROWS Go

NOTICE
HAPPY BIRTHDAY MID
TWINS. AUG. IITH
Dakota and Jesse Brain will be
having a BIRTHDAY CONCERT
at the ILA Banguet Hall
on Ammo II From 7pm -12pn
will
be
Maturing
They
MAINLINE and A K MCLEOD
THE BLUES BERGANDE.

'

.

...EVERYONE

WECOMEm

Donations will
for

School'

appreciated

he

Jesse

will beMend-

CEREMONY will tale
place
at
Kenyan kebaka
aanpnhses (Mohawk Lmrghouse)
3098 5th Line Friday Aug 1t,
2006. gam. We don't have the

X1

benches yet so bring a laval

All Onkwebonwe (native people)
welcome.

POETESS FAMILY REUNION
AUGUST 13, 2006
At Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
Stating at noon till 6p.m.
ALL holm Familiar please

NOTICE
SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT
ASSOCIATION
CLOSED FOR THE SUMMER
The Benevolent Association has
closed it's Euchre for "lune, July
A August" 08111 resume again In
September 2006. Anyone Wishing

come out

Contact Dolly @005 -0608

EVENT

BIRTHDAY

T

ember of the
m join e
Benevolent Association mum òe
55 and under for more information
please contact

COMING EVENT. Cayuga Our

1

w

Oral Legacy There will be a Cod
language project Open House on.
Thursday August 17, 2006 (5:00.
700) at Six Nations Social
Services Gym (across from the
eats
Obsweken PlaraTRao
will be provided. Regarding how
we can ear language recordings
respectfully? As your children,
grandchildren may benefit, by
making them more vailable to
language learners community
input is greatly needed This may
help. keep our languages strong.
For more information Call Janie
(519 -759 -2650 ext4252) COOL
Project Leaders Came Dyck &
Amos Key Jr COOL Summer
Project Coordinator lank Johnson

Marion Manin t
m
tern nn Brant 045 -0650

.1

would like to wish
KALISHA HESS A.
HAPPY 10TH BIRTHDAY
on Sat. August 12 Have fun
We

at

laveyou from:
Mom & Dad Logan and
Ow m
vow
Also, Birthday wishes to
Josh August 8th
We

r

f n

HAVE A
STORY?
Call us to get

Nevaeh

Augur

coverage!
(519) 445-0868

Deadline for
classified ads Tuesday @

Katie August 9811
Passe August 26th

$5.00 Includes Piet A Damn
In or Take
Available
rd.
&
Hwy
4 54
Chiefswood
Tourism Budding. Mb site injury,
surgery needed for both shoulders

Out

411tOFFICE
AT THE

. ¡E

cStdent

ATTENTION

COMMUNITY
MEMBERS

Your grass Cut, lawn raked or your deck painted?
Do you need a babysitter?

The

SALES ffi SERVICE
Huge selection of new and used:
Filter Queen, Kirby, Tristan,
Miracle Mates and mare.
Free Fume. on repairs.

Payment plans available
THE VAC SHOP' 80 ARGYLE
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 765 - 0306

fiat,

Paint ball Equipment
Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanks, em.
Gun repairs available an site
THE VAC SHOP

.

ARGYLE ST N.
CALEDONIA, ON
(w5) 7600306

WET BASEMENT?

:'1:,

ODD JOB SQUAD

G.REAT. Oppanundy

to get some help!

CentM!18MCAYlí

.

s sw4

FISI Wee

1.866. 875 -OMNI
Repairs to all makes

nrida

-

c

SaE Awake.

n

or Tour employer

`

a

2

no wage

CHECK OUT
wwa.NbbankacmawawAropab.an.ea
For Nlleme and

panma wmmea0mm6r

1ien 519-445:2222 aí237.'

NY. MALI, XewmepeE

OWmhmnha kink

.

nearer

City

P

Elmo,.

Portal Code.
IVI Email address.

j,ir

A

Automotive
3520 -A Sixth Line

\Tail or Email Subscription Or er

P.O. Bon

CANADA

INA

Opening Special 25% Discount on labour

Appointment Bookings starting August 14th
Contact Riva or Wi/tie @ 905-765-9008

Monday

-

Friday 9:00 am- 6:00 pm

{y^)

IN

1.:

4

11

12

-

RENT

-SAVES

-

PENT

445 -4471

Turtle
Island
News

8.

Eyewear

tote

Free Parking

;
6a

e09...R

nil Ndrca. NATE,

.-

"Otigs
S19(44,0868
e

na

Emails
advertise@ihennileislandnews.com

A Newspaper
and more
Invest In Your
With
reo

a

Team of

.net us Design
and Print Your
Advéamising

:Fs

"p..
.n
.maw
1v

Business Cards

For All Your Print

Complete
Internet Service
Call, 445-4168

or visit our website
at
www.6natíons.cem

Advertising Needs
Call The
Turtle Island News
519- 445 -0868

445-0865

'101r

12

`

0

MONTHS-

MONTHS

a*

NOA 1N10

En (519)

OMATIONAL

lmCr

(905) 768 -8705

TSN. W185,
CTV, Sporonet
all National
Networks and more

&'a }manda:

arm

d:9.Ob oken, Ontario

Phone (519)4150868

n

r

/

Need an automotive part please check our parts local..
at www.madernautoparts.com

Extended/Basic
The Discovery
Channel,
Learning Channel,

TERTLE ISLAND NEWS

on Monday August 21', 2006

BULLDOZING

:tOÍuYRaÌju::

Movie Packages,

No

Your email addrese

pleased lo announce thif

or 1- 800 -265 -3943

pa;

111

1>eWde"

Under New Management
IS

519-587-4571

Features.

Would you prefer your subscription online?

Yap
,XSa

Mole

a71

Cable Inc.

TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON;

sathBy

ómceambrmremm°mar.

I

61íe

Eagle

I0Steel Supply Centre

Your best
31FC
viewing
dollar is
First
lt1gaÍ0t15
spent here!

Name

A

Pasts Fri

Health Care Centre
Suite a2, West Haldimand General Hospital
Hagersville Ontario

lb

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

©

OHSWEKEN

MINI EXCAVATOR

Dr. Annette/. Delio

V

Mim.

CENTRE

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER

Family Eyecare

768 -5654

Call anytime: (tos)

Ibmu

YHewyr.u.-a.alw,am

SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING

HEALTH

CULVERTS. REBAR

Talbot Street East

I

PHARMASAVE

519 -443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005

768.3833

Nara.
1.+amw-_-e1wN.e
Cmawro
Cm 3W

BACKHOE WORK
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL

WELDERS . WIRE MESH
SONOTUBE. DRAINAGE PIPE

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON

YN.aaaFl Boded LiwaV¡nmatr
a Ealing

peeing

Now available for stoning weeper tile
inside basements and driveways

Will buy scrap cars & trucks
Complete auto repairs
Safety & licensed mechanics

YN.SdaYMkaeneMmtlNffi/:
YNaw

on

ROTOTILLERS. AIR MILERS
ROLLERS. PUMPS

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

ï%e

rSvwlbs.10330-OYrW

011llli

f

SKID STEER LOADERS

Live well with

MODERN AUTO PARTS

r CLAUSES'
AUTO PARTS & TOWING

80

Iandnews.cem

Call

9IS -8766

Stone Slinger Service
R.R. #1, Hagersville

FOR SALE

Check our
website

AUGERS. COMPRESSORS

SAVE

LEIGH BAKER

Bags, Min and part
We take trade-ins.

Teaming and adventure.

146 Tillson Ave

1- 800 -363 -4201

STUDENTS
we ean
mrwlh°hs

Do you need work done around your house?

it STORE
00
0

VACUUM CLEANER

.

TILLSONBURG

OMBER

ATTENTION

call

Call the

FOR SALE

Reading Quest for Adventure
Weekly early reading program for
children and their parents/ care
ms. Wednesday mornings, July
5th to August Sled from 10:00II:00am at the Gild Resource
Center -18 Mound. Uncle. No
pre -registration
is
required.
Participants who Mend 6 weeks
or more cm win
and join In for
Coat

(905) 765-9858

7:30 am -5:00 pm

LpFFATT6P0yyEu

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP!
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck
CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901

905-765-2891

READING

Phone:
1905)

751.1073

603 Colborne St. E.

TWO BEDROOM TRAILER
QUIET SURROUNDINGS
ADULTS ONLY FIRST & LAST
$550.00 PER MONTH PLUS
UTILITIES FOR APP.. CALL

9AM - ???
FRESH PIES AND FOOD FOR
SALES 2585 4TH LIKE
OHS WEKEN

information.

ONSWEENEN

Let Us Entertain ffiu

CAPITOL
EQUIPMENT
RENTALS

CcOstep.. lun

VIDEO

LIMBO

.

tHra

1

Mon.-Fri.

Noon
Call (519) 445 -0868 for more

31111

,1

FOR RENT

SATURDAY AUGUST 12106

a
.+r

ma

{

l

www.theturtleis-

.

1"

RENTALS
10 mouses to Disney.2 beautiful,
5 bedroom, 0 Bath Villas.
With
private pool and games room.
w.0 d is nay -vi la s.com
or an call 519460 -9615
Ask About Our Native Rates,

-

University for Honours Ana A
Sciences both in September.

-

-

WE BUY 6 SELL
NEW & USED
VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES
Sony
TIE
fon

VACATION

DINNER
FOR IIEsTIN SANDY AND
FAMILY... 13th from 2pmo
6pmi Adults $10.00 Children

YARD SALE

BAN

311

ing George Brown College for
Jewlery Ana and Design and
Dakota is go in the Trent

FOR RENT

2]

DIRECTORY

Call us to get coverage! (519) 445 -0868

I'm asking community members/

FAMILY REUNION

BUSINESS

HAVE A STORY?

ATTENTION
BENEFIT
PICKEREL
ARROWS r HEART - SANTO

Thanks to Ow Dreamceteher Fund
and S.N. Council for Meir
out assistance I 5.000.5.11 on
Me Juvenile girls basketball team
at NA.IG 2006 in Denver
Colorado.
Danielle Y nEVery

3036

MONTHS

Tel: (519) 445 -2981

-IMO

x

OTNAITRNINN

af-x.

Fax: (519) 445 -4084

Jeffery Thomas President

com

A

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON

NOA IMO

Call Joy

519- 445 -0868
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